Use of Peanuts in Elementary Kitchens
Nutrition Services
The Nutrition Services Department makes every effort to eliminate food products that identify peanuts
as an ingredient on their labels. However, some products used in elementary kitchens do contain labels
indicating that peanuts were processed in the same facility or on the same equipment.
Every elementary kitchen in the Issaquah School District abides by this practice:
Apollo Elementary, Briarwood Elementary, Cascade Ridge Elementary, Challenger Elementary , Clark
Elementary, Cougar Ridge Elementary, Creekside Elementary, Discovery Elementary, Endeavour
Elementary, Grand Ridge Elementary, Issaquah Valley Elementary, Maple Hills Elementary, Newcastle
Elementary, Sunny Hills Elementary, and Sunset Elementary
Secondary Schools:
The Issaquah School District does serve some products in our Secondary schools that contain peanut
butter and peanuts listed as ingredients including, but not limited to: Peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches, “Uncrustables” peanut butter and jelly sandwiches, peanut butter cookies, etc.
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